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tic little scene in the lieuse than wliet» 
Mr. Sexton turned upon tin- Tories 
who \\ere inclined at lirst to riiiictio- 
his resentment against the attack mi 
tlie honor et his colleagues.

•• Yes, you jeer," lie cried with in 
Unite scorn, •• and you are the gentle 

of England.
peasant in Ireland who would ml 

be asliamt d of your conduct. ”
The stinging words of the angry 

Celt not only shamed his opponent - 
Into silence, but won for him all their 
votes in condemnation ol the cowardly 
attach of their principal journal.

question the great doctrine that it is 
impossible, to provide against all eon 
jecturc, phantoms of the imagination, 
and that with good will and an earnest 
desire on the part ot both parties to 

the matter to a prosperous eon

brlum which will be balanced by the 
spiritual ; in which the theoretical will 
be balanced by truth,

So in these specializations we have 
a great work to do in the iuture. It 
must not be only a long and a strong 
pull, but a pull all together, in order 
to build up an all-round truth which 
will be useful and honorable to man cent and salvation oi p,op. s,; ■ u
and glorious to the love and esteem of methods ,it achieving a constilution.il 

” settlement, are by teaching loundattons
of justice and fair play, of common in 
terest and consent, and that then all 
Other things will settle themselves, and 
therefore you i-liall not ask for con- 
plete logical accuracy, particularly 
when some of the gravest defects 
due to the fact that some of the other 
divisions of the country are not yet 
prepared to accept what I have no 
1 1 will be

system of philosophy that it will em
body the fulness of human thought, we 
ought to know where the extremes are. 
and so that we will sue, in the Iuture 
that our philosophy is not one-sided.

Then we must have the great schools 
of religion ; for how can wo have sock 

lie demands a ety or philosophy without religion.
. school, and then he wants a theatre In every true and noble lllu rel'"i01* 
and an opera house, then the college the supreme thing alter a . i ■ •.
and afterwards the university. is in every individual life so t i » e

There is no end to the man. You life of humanity. Cicero told us hat 
can't stop him. lie Is always reaching nowhere in the world, or in history, 
farther, and he will not stop short of the could there bo found a tribe, 01 taco of 
farthest realms of space. God made, men, who, even it they did not know
him that way, and we can't make him what sort ot a god to novo, c <
otherwise. " And we have got to de- know that there was a God to ha\ • 
velop systems of education that will Atheism and Deism are alien to man- 
give that aspiration its broadest, kind. And any system that does not 
widest, noblest and deepest satisfac- square with human nature is false. 
,iou You see lam no Calvinist. ( Laughtei ).

The motives that impel him to aspir- 1 I don't believe in it ; but it rejoices me 
ation nowadays are manifold, and all to see that Calvinists are coining back 
of them legitimate and natural. First home, and believe just as we Catholics 
of all, we know all these researches do. , _ .

l.rtore by Bishop Keane of the lot- into chemical, physical and biological So you see therefore, n r «
u-eto.e by J. „it,. scieiice pav ; and after all that is just is the natural instinct in man. ^ ou

--------- as much a craving in the heart of know the great scientist has said that
Bishop Keane ol the Catholic 1 ni- m.in .,. kll0Wledgc. Man loves what religiousness is so absolutely universal 

varsity at Washington lectured before and it is onlv right lie should. that it must be put down as one of the
the Vnitarian Club oi Boston on jt is only by wliat economists call essential characteristics of humanity. 
Wednesday evening, Eel). B. The w(,alth human life can he elevated. What sort of a higher educational 
occasion was the regular monthly moot- , . should he obtained that man system would you have unless it did
ing of the Club, and the only other „hould b„ able to go on thinking and full justice to this highest fact of all
guest Wits Hr. <i. Stanley Hall, 1 rest- broadening alu, deepening mentally Therefore, with the schools ot 
dent of Clark University, Worcester. amlspil.ituanv. In my own experience science ot every kind, and the schools 
After President Elliot of Harvard had , kl|(Jw how impossible it is to do any- of philosophy of every kind, we must 
read a set of resolutions on the death ^ f0l. Q0d or man without money, have great 
of Philips Brooks, l)r. llall opened the Th(,ve arc higher motives than that. schools ok reunion
discussion of the evening, the topic ^j;ul -ls a microcosm, and he has kin- that will open up all the records of the
being “ New Problems and New x love- gj,jp to all that is beneath him. past, and study the relationship be
incuts in the Field of Higher '-duca ^nd that thrill of kinship which tween comparative religions of the 
tion." After describing the wonderful ina».(.s the poet or artist is felt also in I past. I am sorry for the religion that 
strides which education has made 0f the true scientist when lie 1 is afraid to look into the past, that is
throughout the world during the last (Uves ,lown int0 <au things that God afraid to look all the forms of religion
twenty years, Dr. Hall said : “ Every- has madc in nature, but in order to hn the face that ever have existed. I
where it is the problems of the univers- tlie t|irm 0f the in tensest pleasure am sorry for the form of religion that 
ily, distinct from the college that is hy becoming better acquainted with his I is afraid to find a bit ot goodness 
upon us. Everywhere the university is klns|lipt How beautiful it is, as the which is not in its own religion. If a 
trying to free itself. The two institu- t savSi “ to look through nature up man does not find a bit of goodness in 
lions represented by your speakers to- t0 nature's God.” New England has I his own religion lie had better go 
night (Clark University ot Worcester 1)(,vn taUght by Emerson and his fol- where he van find it. And, therefore, 
and the Catholic University of |owm.s never to stop at the crude I we can approach that great study, the 
America), although small as yet, are materjal, but through the material to study of comparative religions, with 
the only ones which have entirely cut read t^e spiritual, and even in a dis- 0tit fear. I am sorry for the man who 
loose in this country from under- v|sta t0 ROe the divine. is afraid of facts. Between truth and
graduate work, and they are striving side by side with these profound re- 1 facts there can be contradiction. 1 do 
to be the first on this higher plane. searches" in nature must go on pro- not believe in that Frenchman who 

Chairman Thayer, after delivering researches in man. Man is I once devised for himself a theory ot
a graceful eulogy upon the character amove material nature I things, and who, when some one said,
and high intellectual attainments of aiter au The life of man is the great “Look, the facts are to the contrary,” 
Bishop Keane of Washington, iutro- stU(jy jor man. We see that in all I answered, 1 ' So much the worse for the 
Uuced that gentleman as the next agcs* lU(m have built up those special facts." (Laughter.)

When the applause had sehools in which men learn the rudi-

been spent in wringing bread fro 
stubborn soil, and his leisure spent in 
defending his wife and little ones from 
this ravenous wolf and the blood-thirsty 
savage. Then surround him with his 

' kind and let the aménités of social life 
encircle him and at once the instinct 
in him develops.

m aMy ItcaiU.

pet blcsaed be ails ! I would not part 

Ye know the history ot my heart.

Hw

carry
elusion, they are of no consequence 
whatever cheers1' that the true von■Ami 1 have mot;tcin-il yyu with 

Ami iti your decodes found rellel.

1 ti ll you there :

' time has tied, and friends have failed,

And ye consoled me when I wailed.
How many and many a time in crief,

Mv weary lingers wandered round 
Thv circled chain, and always lound 

In some Hail Mary sweet reliei.

the ( real or.

EDWARD BLAKE.

Extracts From » live cut Able Speech.

tlieAt Bath, England, recently, 
lion Edward Blake was the recipient 
lb a perfect ovation, 
speaker of the day, and the local 
papers reported his speech verbatim.
It n most complete and masterly (li!<.,0Sl„i u, accept 
exposition of the whole question. I wo )don 0,- j| mM, Buie to the oilier divisions, 
passages live specially worthy of quota- yml wjP not insist upon complete légi
timé Dealing with tlie claim that it va| .)retqsj0„ ami reform in a matter 
would lie wrong to pass a Home Rule w(, (U.(, hound to present before you 

while there is a majority iljf snlll(,what imperfectly, because it is tint 
tlie English members opposed to '^tl for similar action in other parts of
Mr. Blake said : the kingdom. Applause, i 1 a A. y mi

“ Unionists take no account of tlie (|| ponder over these things, and I ask 
United Kingdom when they tall, of vml lo vniisider whether there is any 

They cut it up in 'up,,,,, iuimival to this country and to 
advance before the Home little Bill is (b(1 "aiotv and security of lids king 

While they are protesting |ir,in. whether they do not in lael con 
stitutc a proposal, a God-give,u oppor 
tunity for healing a sore centuries old, 
for making it. ill truth, for the lirst 
time a really united kingdom, for set 
ting forward Ireland on a Iresii career 
ot happiness and prosperity, and with 
that a fresh career ot happiness and 
prosperity and renewed ' igor and 
vitality to this venerable kingdom, to 
this ancient Parliament — to this

HOME RULE NOTES.H?,TSry.r.«r.iiul!.!r„i^UT11
1 trusted you and you alone. 

Hut all ! ye kept my nee rets well

a vc

lit1 was tin* ANOTHER I I Ri ll AI. LAIN.
The I à her ils have recaptured t’i wu- 

cestev, Mr. Harry I.. W. Lawson, tit 
Liberal candidate, living elected by a 
x ote df UiK7 to 1, t In for Mr. OoleheMet 
Master, Conservative. The victory is 
regarded with great satisfaction by 
the Liberals, as showing that the 
agriculturalists of England are true 
tn Mr. Gladstone and his policy.

X IMiaailU.I, l ElH Jt A VION.
rt-V leaders <*'. ill

Ye are the only chain I wear - 
A alum that 1 am hut a *|uve. 
In life, in death, beyond the 

Of .lesus and Ills Mother fair.

doubt in a lew years yougrave. a further ex ten
—Abram J. l(uan.

BEFORE UNITARIANS.
measure

Among the pa
aïs the feeling is growing that 

the passage of the Home little. Bill 
XX ill he followed in a very tew wars 
by t lie granting local parliament - 
to England. Scotland and W ties, the 
Imperial parliament remaining, in 
which all four countries, as well as th 
colonies, will he federated for Import F 

Mr. Chamberlain is play

the elections.

passed.
that they will peril their lives, their 
fortunes’ and give their sacred honors 
(loud laughter), in perpetual defence 
of the condition ol tilings as they are, 
thi'v cut the kingdom up into divis
ions. They cut off Ireland, they take 
away Wales, they take away Scotland, 
and they take old England by itself ; 
they say there is an overwhelming 
majority of 70 — which, as I have 
shown, ought to be only 10 —in 
England against Home little, that 
they will not count Ireland, that they 
do * not attach much importance to 
to Wales, that Scotland is not of much 
account ; and because England by 
itself lias so decided it is impossible 

be carried.

purposes, 
ing for that.

.11 SI-IN \|V tllTltV’S It It.M.TII.
.Instill McCarthy’s health gets worse 

lie was unable to attend 
tliis week

and worse.
to his parliamentary duties 
being laid up with severe bleeding at 
the, nose.
Commons a week ago Friday, when Im 

down at great personal risk to 
vote for tlie lirst reading of the linin' 
little Bill, lie, looked very ill. and. 
should lie not lie allie to resume his -oat
there ....... I not now lie. tlie same ililh
unity in securing a successor to him as 
there would have been six month -

ancient Parliament which I wish to see 
again restored in its dignified and 

efficient conduct of its transcendant 
concerns, and it is tlie devout wish ot 

heart that it may live and nourish 
I .olid and

lie was last in the House of
olive

for centuries to come, 
long continued applause )

The Until ,Y. irs published a splendid 
photograph of Mr. Blake, printed 
line paper, one of the best likenesses 
that we have. seen.

that the measure can 
(Laughter and cheers. )
1 want no repeal ol the union, but this 
is my contention, that 1 really must 
insist that while tlie kingdom is united 
we should talk of the United Kingdom, 
while the Parliament is one we should 
deal with its majority 
There is, as 1 have said, a majority 
in the kingdom of 245.000, and in tlie 
House there is—or there was in the 
last session, for now there arc about 
eight vacant seats - a majority of 40.

IRELAND IS 1 AYOKAUl.K.
That the majority is found in one 

part of tin; kingdom or another part of 
the kingdom lias, 1 will not say noth
ing, but lias not all to do with tin- 
matter. Mv own opinion is that it lias 
something to do witli Hie matter. IV 
the Liberal-Unionists had been able to 
say that there 
laiul against Home little, they would 
have said that no matter how large a 
majority there 
land and Wales lor it, that tlie majority 
against it in Ireland was absolutely 

Cheers and laugh 
ter A 1 know they would, because they 
succeeded in getting a seat or two in 

of some divisions

Well, now,

age.
Lord Randolph Churchill has again 

this week appeared in the parliament 
arena, and, though lie is stiff

ULSTER LOYALTY.
ary
slinky and broken down, lie made « 
much better showing than in the Home 
Rule debate, 
has pulled himself together to a great 
extent in consequence of tlie signili 
cant criticism passed on Ids recent 

Mr. Bilfour is ill with

The Grand Orange Lodge of Belfast 
vehement manifesto

as a whole.
has sent out a 
against Gladstone's Home Rule Bill 
The manifesto demands either union 
with Great Britain nr complete sépara 

We would

There is tie doubt lie

tion from Great Britain, 
accept the latter,” says tlie manifesto, 

sorrowfully, but courageously, as tin- 
only alternative left to a deserted and 
betrayed people, lint we would resist 
to till- death any attempt to force upon 
as a bastard combination of the two.

The manifesto names March as the 
date of a great Unionist dent.mst ration 
in Ulster Hall, where tin- men of Ulster 
will formally declare their uncom
promising opposition to tin- Home little 
Bill. The manifesto closes with tin- 
exhortation that tin- Unionists avoid 
anything calculated to cause disorder, 
and tints likely to betray them into the 
hands ef their historic, fees.

It is reported from Belfast, that, the 
Orange societies in the north ot Ireland 

fur forcible resistance

performances, 
inlluenzit, so Lord Randolph seiz'-d tin- 
opportunity to take over the deputy 
leadership' of tin- Tories, and li - 
acquitted himself vastly better than 
Mr. Balfour had done ; hut tin- Union 
ists are still in a demoralized con 
ditinn, and, a limy Ins' another seat 
tliis week, tlv-v see]n to lie going Ir. tn 
hni’. to worse. They an let lined tn 
put til -, blame on Mr B.ilffmr, who, 
they say, lias lie entliu- is-.n as a 
leader. ’ Although there, seems lo 
truth in this, a more direct cause ol 
their cell,-ipse is because they 
tel lent uni ly outmatched by Hie present, 

Hi every debate they 
have been worsted. Lord Randolph 
Uhtirchill w as the only one who man 
aged to infuse any reality 
attacks. There is im doute, in i 'rover, 
that tlv I'ri'isli public is iiim-a- i e.-ly 
inclined to give Mr. lil.-id.-tone is 
chaîne ef settling the Irish qu -s mil

We have no reason to Ire afraid of 
menls of history. Go back to the I the ro|igious facts of tlie past, and, 
ancient records and we study tlie old j tium,forc, we should study them all 
monuments : and go down into tlie carerul]y, knowing if we have any 
bowels of the earth for little records convictions worth keeping that the 
that wore baked in clay thousands ot n;sult of it will be not to work down- 
years ago by man, and in every way wards to naturalism and humanitarian- 

search for the rude implements jsnk but t0 Wnrk upward to the fullness 
made use. of before man learned to 0f truth, as found in Him who said, 
write at all. and we find out how men , 
lived and worked and grew in all the, of‘hu w01qd— 
ages back. ] have been studying sciences and

And it does my heart good when I see philosophy all my life, and I have 
these, great schools of archivology and studjcd tlie old Catholic Church, and 
history so hard at work in in aP s(qenc(, anq philosophy I do not 
Syria,’ Babylonia, Egypt and Greece, kl|0W a sxng]e truth that in the slight- 
and it does my heart good when 1 visit j (l_,. degree staggers my faith as a 
Rome to again see them. It rejoiced Catholic Christian. So in the building 

Leo XIH opening the arch- of education let us look into facts, 
ivesof tlie Vatican, and calling ail the whether in nature or in man, without 
scholars of the, world to build up this |.,.ll,. amj t|iat in religion, science and 
great school of history and give ail its philosophy we. will have the truth, 
treasures to mankind the, whole truth and nothing but the

And then with man's study of history 11rllt]1 
how they are building up every

where great universities and schools , dono by specialists, 
of social science ; because you cannot lnolv (han a Jack-of-all-tradcs if he 
possibly study history intelligently attumptg au. But the great schools 
without going into those great ques- nmst never [ose sight of their kinship, 
lions of polities, economics and juris- q-b(.y mus, stand side by side in the 
prudence, all arising from the. great I 0f fraternity.
principles of ethics and all crowned bv TUIi danger or tub rim itn
tlie great principles of religion. I ;s 0ne sidedness. Specialists are in

And when was there a time when terrililv, danger of becoming narrow, 
it became so necessary for every They will go away down in a hole or 
intelligent man to knew bow tlie awa'v xlp „„ a tangent, but they will
world ought to live ; how human be as narrow as the point of a crow-
society ought to be directed and |>ay or as narrow as tlie, stick of a 
managed i .lust ill proportion as men r(X.kf,t. •• 1 fear the man of one

under the guidance of prnvi- b[)ok ■ sajd the old wise man : and I
fear tho man of one science, it is not 

Man's being, nun's mind,

speaker.
subsided, the. Bishop proceeded as
follows :

Hn. Prbsidbnt and Gentlemen or 
•1 tin Unitaui an Cluit: From the depths 
,,f my heart 1 thank you for tin-, very 
kind words in which 1 have been in
troduced, and for tlie exceedingly kind 
greeting witli which you |
reived me. It is only what 1 should 

from such a body of men ns

majority in 1 roll nvo l'e-
“ 1 am the truth and 1 am tie- light

expect
this. 1 inav as well begin by saying 
i liât of all that Dr. Hall lias so beaiui 
fully presented on the subject betoie 
us this evening, with my whole heart 

Dr. Hall has been an in

ill England, Scot Ilf!

fatal to tlie idea.
! say amen, 
i-piration to me and my work tor many 
years past. I iirmty believe witli 
iiitn that in the future there must be a

Governim-iV.
Ireland by
and other circumstances. They attach 
great importance, peculiar, special 
importance, to tlie. voice of Ireland if 
only to say “ Xo ' loud applause i, 
but if Ireland says “Yes. ' it might as 
well be a dumb dog. (Renewed laugh 

Well, now. let us look again ; 
why should it lie. that of these four 
divisions of the United Kingdom, Eng
land should naturally he slowest to 
recognize tlie propriety of tho change. ?
Well, there are two reasons. First,
England is tlie most Tory of the lour 
divisions, the most Conservative, and a, Dungannon 
therefore the most averse to change. from „ Birmingham factory 
But there is another reason, lying ti,ousand Martini villes. '' 
deep down, once again at the roots of js ruiming very high among the Ulster 

It is because you have |ovalists, and many et them declare 
that, in tlie, event of the enactment ol 
Home little civil war will inevitably 

All of which is very extraor 
of mon

reason
are. preparinj?
to a Home Rule parliament should 
he established. It is being arranged 
that all the Irish opponents of Home
Rule shall simultai.... ttsly withdraw
their deposits from the pustollive 
ingsbanksand purchase a nils to be. used 
in ease physical force should bei-mne 
neeessarv to prevent the assertion ol 
Irish Home little, ill Ulster. Inquiries 
are. already being made, witli :i view to 
contracts for a supply of th t latest im 
proved weapons, and an Orange club 

lias received an oiler 
of one

me. to see in‘o the
more

I't.RAtt-CtfT DISTINCTION 
between the school, tlie college and the, 
university — that the, school 
educate tlie boy, the college 
educate, tlie youth, and the university 

1 firmly 
must lie 

i firmly 
future most

must
must SO V

The great work ofthe future must bo 
No mail can be

ter. Religious Vocations.see
must educate tlie, mail.

our aim A religious vocation is a matter of 
difficult recognition. Inherited piety 
is sometimes taken for a divino call 
\ love for prayer, eliitre.lt services 
and an occasional meditation are in 
terpreted as evidences ni a vocation 

religions life. Women who have, 
these and nothing mure misconceive 
their future and live on 1 ritiering 
their till]'-, away in tin- vain hope of 
being received into some relip' 
eoiueimiity. The Dublin /A i’ii n in 

article oi “ Vocations of Catholic 
Women ” lias tho following :

Is it not a little, too much taken for 
Catholics Hint every

believe that 
quality aiel not quantity, 
believe that, in the ' 
of the work must be done by the

of tlie.students, anil that the great aim 
professor must be to make the student 
work, as Dr. Hall says, and «hile 
guiding youthful genius ill the. line ol 
intellectual production to find ior him- 
„at that previous leisure which will 
make him give to posterity the in
tellectual fruit for which the provid

in' the Creator has fitted him.
And I firmly believe—as ono who w 

believes to tlie depths el bis soul in d,,tiee and of God humanity grows 
American institutions—that tlie tree- |,.om childhood and youth to manhood human,
item of the university of the future and comes to the years of sell posses- man-g whole composite being, was not
• •ught to be freedom and not license. si0Tl aml self-government. made to be one-sided, because if one- pass any
How to determine what is freedom and \Vc Americans are only just running gidBd it becomes lopsided, and is sure matter H every man
what is license may he harder in a ah(,ad taking the lead of what is to tumbltt ever same precipice or Wales and S, n hunt • , \ special dispatch from Iaindnn to
universitv than it is in a form of gov- to be the whole world over. V-bl,r- We must stand as men on shall vote against H , you control jo i sa . The episode in the
vrnmenl.* „ And just in proportion as sclt-govern- lh, gcciug the brotherhood of all own affairs just now and outs too amt tbjrf -,„.u which of all others

I lirmlv believe, as Dr. Hall was |non( becomes the rule of all nations, trn,h As nll trutb springs from one thereli.ro are not qui" so aitv.. to tne ^ ]|li>sL illteresting IV..in a tactical 
telling usa few moments ago, that „„ ;mpr,rfmt it, becomes for ovory in- gve.at fountain, nil truth grows on one importance ot tno thing. ’ and spectacular point of view was the
over the university of'tho future will w„^ont man that he who must be organfc tree, and we must, as knows so well, rev the shm. pimi . ;L u|ilnmlsf<1.1d<!inn«tioi, ofthe 7V
preside thatProvidence which it is de tl|i. m.nilder of tho action ot his ])v Hall said, balance one set of knowl- the man that is «eaitiig » -pi.e attack atnl the rout, of their old
chared presides not only over idiots b-ltowmen sliotild understand the great with another. (laughter until cm - a• enemv were most cleverly managed by
and drunken men, but also over the sncial problems of the past, and the Therefore, I want to soo the unlve.r- not wearing that shoe. tb„ jmembers. Spin- lias reduced
people of America, the i’rovidenee cxp„rj,.nc0 of men under all sortit g[ties of the future constructed in such a ulowin" 'b.mm, ■ • the erstwhile, monarch of the pn-ss tn a
which will enable us to draw tlie, line,. , in order to know what shall a way that the schools of science and The passages «hull "• - ermil-lfjon 0f impotent fury. « hull
1 also most profoundly agree, with_ Dr. ,)(. resuR of social adjustments pbiiOSOphy and religion will stand in in the. peroration : sometimesmake.sitsself wounditigrage
Hall that the great aim of Hie umver- nr)vv And the, great- schools ot the same campus, and that men en- I say to you, Hun, • ■ • ' alinosl pitiful. Even its disgrace by the
fitly of the future must lie character— social science gaged in all various avocations nothing but tin., th, , t'iré-it I’i-ott forgeries has not taught U dis
lo produce not merely calculators, but schools of phil will have opportunities to meet, shake control Irish . ' f erétlon where Ireland and Htnne 1.ale
to produce men. „ . „ . 'v' , f ’ tw ren you have social life hands, compare ideas, and be with no Britain shall contra «naua ol (.OJU.(>,,,wl Ku-ry a-eu-atem

The test ofedueation, after all, is this: mo 'hv ■ , , „ baM(,(1 antagonism between brothers in learn- Great Britain, and Im " ' provided it be, black enoiedi, ..-gnuist
What sort of men does it give to a 'v,. Ami right or wrong, ing and with no antagonism between and re am Z tho Iri-h members it is ready to
generation and to the eouittiy . Lx | .. aii(, bv man ; they coorce man these three great branches. Imputa . ' ... . f ,b uv„ dorse, and atnpliiy
eolsior must be. the motto. What tdso , ar'Y " ,v ~n"d man. ’ There cannot l.eantagonism between control the com non afl..n>l "' „ s0 happ-n-d that
could it be? Who is there, that knows and i A „.t, ml|fit have the schools God and man and nature ; nor can j coumnes. At> i.iul ■ ) ; *' , Tories had r«id itsarlleleaccusing thn
men and could have any other motto . 11 , , will give us tho there be antagonism between tie- are dilbvuli . • ibwl'somethin- Irish members in wholesale l-»bion ol
than that? . . , 1 îL a 0f how ,non have thought in the knowledge of God, the knowledge, of that ha.rspli tte rt, ^ being in the pay of English Hue-ans

1 have heard it said that you can ■ not with the object to prove from man and the knowledge nl nature, to caul »- - , t likl. s„ when Mr. Sexton in most eloqitun
tell tho differoneo between men and V ^ ,-ubetween extreme ideal- Men must come together just as Epts great con^ituUmMl , . - - ^ ( hH.(,,uiv<, denonni-ed the attack as
mere, animals by this single fact, that Gil«« ' (i|u. bnnd alKl extreme copalians and Unitarians come to Uns- 1 ■*'" 1'1'; . 't breach of parliamentary privilege,, Mr.
there is simply no limit to mans as -rllsvn on the other, but to show gether-with the knowledge, that wo dnvontly his quest imi Balfour made the. mistake ol attempt
pirations, while the animals have no mote ■ . between the extremes are all brothers, without horns and pit} that s <“ w - \ppiauso ing the. defense «itlimit knowing Ins
aspirations. We have known the dog ; "^‘J^Vcànservativc. truth in the hoofs; and these various form* o Uno compo»»d °f ground, as Si-xtou had read only one
and the horse for thousands of veins, , n- • " ui ,|u, extremes, which knowledge must stand together and and hai|. spliuinjr of tlie milder passages of the at tub .
and they are to day what they were ( «« ^ tn]tb< worlhy of man build up the universities of the future. I n“°Unf\l l St*» Balfour's iustiffention fell to the ground
when they served prehistoric man. j ,L microcosm. Not to tell you wlmt That is what lam trying to do in a ™vll‘,U^n in;u;io,n aIld suspicions, when a more severe passage was read.

NOT so WITH MAN. ' "" .t.^v thou<rht but that, while it little humble, way in Washington, of the imaginations an i i There has never been a moredrama-
Pitch him outthore in the backwoods, ?v«2b±8ibet^give“ cUt-ind-dried We should try to build up that equiU- They will apply to the solution

the prairie where his life has is not possible „

Exulte,HR'til

hurnnn nature,.
Home Rule in England yoin luUHgot

solves at present ; you do not softer 
under the grievances and dillivultius 
which Ireland, and, measurably and 
considerably, Wales and Scotland do.

170 \ ot(is out of H70

ensue.
dinary conduct on tlie part 
who bare so loudly proclaimed then- 
love of law and order.

cnce

You have got 
votes at common Parliament : you van 

local law you please, no 
from Ireland,

granted anion;: 
woman who lia ' an inclination to « n It 
I'm- milei K. and to b nil a more or loss 
regular and serious lilt-, must th ire 
fore go into a ( onveiit, and that tbisi* 
Who remain 'in tins weld " havi no 
vocation at all. blit inns' le d a b, - m 
frivolous, .-liiiiless description ?

needed also in tlie world, 
and there are vocations as (n , as 
wives and mothers, wlio-.i. iluti- .

difficult to ful III I 'ban Hioso

SEXTON’S 1NVECTI0N.

i ff-lnl

«■omen are

directly withdrawn from tin-, tempts 
tiens tin I foibles of society and who 
devote themselves to a life, of content 
jil.ilion and prayer within tlie sanctity 
ef cloistered walls.

Tlie expression has often been made 
witli regard tn the Catholic Cliure.li, 
that it is the. best exe.mplifica'ion of a 

Birth lias noiliin t to donthlie
th preferment-, even the Hopes and 

CardinalsItave risen from 'lie Im oldest 
places in life, 
mentions that the present Archbishop 

i< the son of a butcher

none of tlie
Tie- New \* n l: I ri’ii o

of Cologne 
The, father of lits produces or Cardinal 

vintager, anil his 
Tho

Gi-issel, was a 
mother was a 
An hhislinp of Posen is tlie son of a 
shoemaker. Tho Prince Bishop of 
Breslau comes ot' a family of weavers. 
The Bishops of Strasburg and Muenster 

poor peasant boys, and the Arch 
Iff shop of Olmutz is the son of a tenant, 
farmer. Baltimore Mirror.

washerwoman.

were

or on
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